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Business rule is the industry standard that defines and restricts enterprise business 
structure and business behavior, as well as an important resource to enterprise 
business operation and management decision. Nowadays, accompanying such factors 
as diversified customers’ needs, intensive corporative competition, and complicated 
and extended cooperation, enterprises are supposed to be adaptable to the market 
requirement with rapid and frequent transformation of business logics. In traditional 
application systems, business logics were closely integrated into program codes, 
which was difficult to respond to the changes. Therefore, it has become an urgent 
need to separate application logics from business process logics in application systems. 
And the technology of business rule management turns out to be a hot topic in 
research. Business rule management system （BRMS） interprets, maintains, deploys 
and implements the business rules. Meanwhile, it sets business rules apart from 
application codes, so as to manage enterprises more efficiently and flexibly. The 
research on business rule management technology has been carried out by such 
foreign companies as ILOG, and some application products have been developed in 
line with the standards of Java/C++, J2EE, XML and Web Service. But it seems that 
domestic research in the same field lags behind. 
In order to improve domestic research on rule engine and master the core 
technology on this field, I looked up relevant papers, books and other documents 
carefully, after that I developed a new instance of rule engine. I also implemented it in 
the Expense Approval System. After testing, it works very well. The key topics are 
mainly investigated including the definition, expressing, execution and storage of 
business rules, it also uses software engineering methodology to implement them. 
COM, ADO, XML any other technologies are involved in this project, and a 
three-tiers system is implemented. 
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了自己的业务规则描述语言和业务规则表达形式，如 ILOG JRules，Blaze 
Advisor，clever PathAionBRE，Pega Rules Proeess Commande 等。国内软件
开发商的反应稍稍滞后。 
在 Gartner 的“业务规则引擎 2003 年市场魔力象限”剖析中，由四家主
流的业务规则管理软件供应商落在了其中的第一象限，它们分别是 ILog、


































































































































这些要素都将是业务规则语言中的基本“词汇”。BOM 的来源可以是 Java 对象
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